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Abstract: The necessity to ensure energy efficiency in the industries is of significant importance to
attain reduction of energy consumption and greenhouse gases emissions. Energy management is one
of the effective features that ensure energy efficiency in the industries. Energy management models
are the infancy in the industrial energy domain with practical guidelines towards implementation
in the organizations. Despite the increased interest in energy efficiency, a gap exists concerning
energy management literature and present application practices. This paper aims to methodologically
review the energy management assessment models that facilitate the assessment of industrial energy
management. In this context, the minimum requirements model, maturity model, energy management
matrix model, and energy efficiency measures characterization framework are discussed with
implications. The study concludes with interesting propositions for academia and industrial think
tanks delineating few further research opportunities.
Keywords: energy management; industrial energy efficiency; energy management practices;
assessment model
1. Introduction
The industrial sector, being one of the largest entities for consuming energy [1], is responsible for
30% of total carbon emission [2]. Further, the up-rising of energy expenses, stringent environmental
restrictions, and fossil fuel depletion have shaped increased demand to the reduction of energy
consumption and its associated costs in the industries [3]. In this context, ensuring energy efficiency
is one of the significant mainstays of the industrial processes that must be addressed as a priority.
Energy efficiency gains through the implementation of energy management practices can provide
multiple benefits to an organization ensuring the optimum usage of energy resources maintaining the
desired energy productivity level and reduce the energy costs [4–6].
The energy management programs are being developed to endorse energy efficiency in the
industries for facilitating energy savings, reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, and productivity
benefits [7,8]. However, industrial energy efficiency still remains unattained [9,10]; with low
implementation rates of energy efficiency measures [11,12] because of certain barriers [13,14],
although research has shown its immense potential. There are multiple studies conducted at
local, regional, national, and multinational focusing the barriers to adopt energy efficiency in the
industries [15–19]. On the contrary, the drivers are also found towards energy-efficient technology
adoption by several studies [20–22]. The energy efficiency gap has been conferred, keeping the relevance
on technical aspects and appliances [23], whilst it has also incorporated behavioral issues [24].
Energy management and energy services are mostly studied through theoretically or conceptually,
whilst energy management practices are studied in an empiric way [25]. Academic studies have been
conducted regionally and beyond by many researchers about energy management practices and their
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characterization [15,26–28]. Energy management practices, as well as energy services, are perceived as
significant explanations, and few efforts are paid to depict them including the assessment model to
facilitate industrial think tank focusing particular set of actions for improved energy management [24].
It is notable to mention that research mainly acquainted the idea of an “extended energy efficiency gap”,
expressing the gap abide by technical as well as managerial components. In addition, a vast portion of
unexplored market potential namely “energy service gap” exists because of high operating cost at the
industrial application phase [29], even though energy services speak for a favorable market-centric
resolution for improved energy efficiency [30]. So far, the avenues between integration of energy
management with production systems are unexplored. Further, energy management into industrial
decision-making process is not discussed thoroughly till now. Therefore, it is imperative to explore
the domain of energy management to support industrial decision-makers pointing to the specified
actions which are required to minimize the energy management lagging aspects, still keeping mind the
multi-dimensional context and complexity of industrial energy management systems [31,32].
Given the introductory context, the paper aims to methodologically review the energy management
assessment models that facilitate the assessment of industrial energy management. Notably, this study
does not consider energy generation part and confines its focus to energy management framework only
to help the industrial decision-making process covering energy consumption aspects in the industries.
This study is novel considering the fact that there has not been any study focusing on energy
management 4.0 in the industrial decision-making process and comprehends the energy management
framework to the best of authors’ knowledge. In this study, we have worked to synthesize this gap in
the greater interest of academia. By doing the review, we want to highlight future research avenues
having nexus with energy management and industrial energy efficiency. Interestingly, all of the
present research gaps fall into the big area, which is energy management 4.0 in industrial decision
making. On another note, this study would help the industrial managers and engineers by figuring
out improvement options in their energy management activities and supply chain system. In addition,
the available options for policymakers to address energy management regulations are also incorporated
in this study.
The rest of this paper is designed as follows: an introduction to the energy management concept is
presented in Section 1. Section 2 describes the methodology. Section 3 provides the descriptive results of
reviewing the literature on energy management assessment model. Subsequently, this paper concludes
with explaining and incorporating the results in Section 4. Section 5 presents the concluding remarks.
2. Methodology
A systematic and rigorous review process was conducted in this paper. The primary focus of such
reviews is to point out the related available studies established on pre-formulated research queries
to synthesize the conclusion based on the evidence [33]. It is notable to mention that the systematic
review features substantial leverages contrast to conventional narrative approaches of literature work.
The conventional review does not apprehend formal methodological approaches, whilst the systematic
review incites to minimize research biases through the adoption of search strategies, preordained inquiry
string, and inclusion and elimination criterion [33]. Moreover, the comprehensive documentation
nature of review enhances the clarity of review as well as facilitates subsequent replication [34].
In this paper, the relevant literature search methodology comprised of scientific literature sources,
mainly the “Scopus” and “Web of Science” as both of the sources are well accepted in academia
for their research quality and reliability [35]. We checked the online databases indexed in “Scopus”
and “Web of Science” to identify the articles based on our keyword. In this research, the selected
keywords to sort out the literature are “Energy Management”, “Industry”, “Energy Management
Model”, “Energy Management Practices”, and “Energy Efficiency”. Nonetheless, there was no specific
starting timeframe for searching the literature in the database, though attempts were made to consider
the recent researches. Table 1 presents the selection basis of the literature review.
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Table 1. Selection basis of the literature review.
Heading Remark
Research domain Energy; Engineering; Management
Search string Industrial Energy Management; Energy managementPractice; Energy Management Framework
Publication Type
The academic journals, conference proceedings, and book
chapters. Working papers are not considered due to their
review process state and reliability issue [36]. The included
publications are Elsevier, Springer, IEEE Xplore, MDPI,
Taylor & Francis, John Wiley & Sons, and Emerald.
Availability Available online
Area Industry
Relevance Articles articulate energy management; energy efficiencyproceedings at the institutional perspective
Time Focus on the recent researches
Each of the selected articles has been checked manually for content analysis in stage 2, the “screening”
process. During the screening process, expulsion criteria that are followed in this research are presented in
Table 2. Articles were discarded in this stage based on the criterion EXC 1, EXC 2. In stage 3, a backward
review was conducted to reconsider relevant articles based on our selected keywords. The following stage
consists of the exclusion of articles based on the criterion EXC 2, EXC 3, EXC 4, EXC 5, EXC 6, and EXC
7. Finally, the last step of methodology replicates the content analysis of selected articles. The entire
methodological steps are illustrated in Figure 1.
In the phase of analyzing the content, it was essential to distinguish between energy management
and energy management assessment framework/model. Therefore, the situation was very critical and
decisive to the inclusion of such specification in this study. Nonetheless, discarding any concept related
to energy management and its framework additional resolutions and aspects were also introduced that
were not considered in the initial phase.
Table 2. Exclusion criterion of the literature.
Exclusion Heading Remark
EXC 1 The article published not in English
EXC 2
The article uses “Energy management” term only in title
and does not incorporate in any energy management
framework or model in an elaborated form
EXC 3 The article uses “Energy management” only as a part of thefuture research direction or future perspective
EXC 4 The article uses “Energy Management” just as a cited term
EXC 5 Articles deals only with drivers, barriers to energymanagement practices in the industries
EXC 6 Availability of full texts
EXC 7 Working papers
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3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Energy Management Definition
Defining energy management is significant when it comes to the point at energy management
modelling or energy system practices implementation. Energy management concept is specified
by many studies that incorporate multiple arenas. The prime areas covered by multiple studies to
define energy management are energy consumption, strategic aspect, the involvement of managerial
perspective, and people relevancy [25].
The German F deral E vironment Agency defined energy management as the inclusion of
planned and execution of actions to ensure predefined performance by a minimum amount of energy
input [37]. B.L. Capehart has characterized the term energy management as the proficient and
effective usage of energy towards maximization of profits and increasing reasonable positions [38].
O’Callaghan et al., defined the energy management as the application of resources in regards of supply,
conversion, and utilization whi h integrates monitoring, measurement, archiving, critical examination
and analyzation, control, and rerouting of energy as w ll as material flows through the systems for
ensuring minimal energy usage and achieve meaningful goals [39]. To define energy management,
Bunse et al. focused on the inclusion of control, supervision, and improvement activities towards
energy efficiency [6]. On the contrary, Ates et al. strengthened on the combination of techniques,
activities, and managerial processes that leads to reduce energy cost and anthropogenic emissions [40].
One of the studies by Abdelaziz et al. promoted energy management focusing on energy optimization
strategy that incorporates compelling the energy demand [41]. A comprehensive definition of energy
management has been proposed by Schulze et al. that incorporates all necessary energy management
elements and energy management practices in the industries [32].
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In academic literature, energy management is portrayed as a holistic combination of applying
resources, conversion, and application of energy [16,20,25,32]. The system involves checking, auditing,
recording, scrutinizing, and more importantly controlling the energy flows to ensure the minimum
consumptions of energy but to achieve maximum energy productivity [16,42]. Academicians have
pointed some of the minimal prerequisites for implementation and operation of energy management
in the industries [27,40,41,43,44]. Table 3 illustrates the requirements toward energy management with
specifications whether the requirements are considered full, partly, or not under consideration.
Table 3. Minimal prerequisites for energy management in the industries. This table is adopted from
Schulze et al. [32].










inclusion of energy policy;
energy saving targets.
    
Energy activities by dedicated
responsibilities and actions   × × ×
Acquaintance of energy
management team led by the
energy manager
 × ×  
Policies and proceedings ×  ×  
Energy audit to explore
energy-saving features  ×  × ×
Planning and implementation
of an explicit energy-saving
program
    
Identification of key
performance indicators × × ×  ×
Meter and monitoring of
energy consumption  ×  × 
Energy reporting  × ×  ×
Top management commitment × ×  × ×
Employee engagement in
energy management activities    × 
Abbreviations:  (Full Consideration);  (Partial Consideration); × (Not Considered).
It becomes discernible by analyzing the minimum requirements for energy management from
Table 3 that the sets of minimum requirements elucidated in the studies contrast in the number of
elements as well as conformation of the individual features. In addition, it shows indistinctness
on the conclusiveness of the list of minimum requirements whether it is suitable to describe a fully
developed energy management. By analyzing earlier contributions on the topic, we can note the
lack of a comprehensive conceptual framework about energy management. Therefore, in this study,
we respond to this research gap by complying a review of academic journal publications in the area of
industrial energy management and use its results to propose future research avenues to explore further.
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3.2. Approaches to Energy Management Models
There are research streams which are considered in academia as well as the industries to assess
the energy management models. The streams can be categorized as “Minimum requirements”,
“Maturity models”, and “Energy management matrixes” [25]. Furthermore, there is assessment
tool namely “Energy Management Measures Characterization Framework”, so to shape the energy
management aspects accordingly”. This is practice based, therefore basing on energy management
practices with characteristics.
3.2.1. Minimum Requirements
The ISO 50001 standard that deals with energy management issues is incorporated at the first
stream and thus apprehends guidelines to enable energy management system [45]. Enabling the
organizations towards energy efficiency is the primary purpose of ISO 50001 Energy Management
System standard. The standard is reviewed and published by the ISO/TC 301 Technical Standardization
Committee, Energy Management, and Energy Saving in 2018 [45]. The protocol has a high level of
hierarchical structure consists of ten chapters with a homologous architecture. The ISO 50001 standard
is a consistent improvement framework which consists of “Plan-Do-Check-Act” at organizational
practices. Table 4 presents the phases that are comprehended at ISO 50001 Energy Management System
standard. However, it does not apprehend the critical assessment of the enterprises’ effectiveness for a
taken initiative of particular energy management practice. In addition, the initial stream incorporates
primary endeavor to evaluate energy management, maintaining the limit of analysis [40,44].
Table 4. The continual phases of ISO 50001 Energy Management System standard [45].
Phase Remark
Plan
To apprehend the organizational context; incorporation of
energy policy; incorporation of energy management team;
consideration of actions towards risks and opportunities;
conduct of energy review; identification of significant
energy uses and establishment of energy performance
indicators; energy baseline; objectives and energy targets;
necessary action plans to improve energy performance in
accordance with the organization’s energy policy.
Do
Implementation of the action plans; operation and
maintenance controls, and communication; ensuring
competence in energy domain i.e., energy performance in
design and procurement.
Check
Monitor; quantify; analyzation; evaluation; audit and
conducting management review of energy performance
as well as energy management system.
Act Activities to address non-conformities and continuationfor improving energy performance.
3.2.2. Maturity Models
This second stream solicits a systematic perspective for assessing energy management in the
organization [8] that includes the analysis for the requisite steps to enact energy management system [46].
Continuous improvement options are one of the significant features of maturity model. Therefore,
the maturity model is accepted and popular in academia as well as industries since the development of
the capability maturity model (CMM) [47–49]. The maturity models help the institutional enterprises
surmount the austerity and enhance the quality by measuring institutional maturity based on particular
or multiple domains with the help of predefined rules [50,51]. However, the maturity models are single
dimensioned that focus either on objects maturity or process maturity, whilst the process maturity
levels are dominant than the object-based model [52]. In one of the studies, Bojana et al. presented the
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maturity stages of energy management at activity levels [53]. Figure 2 exhibits the levels considered in
maturity models for energy and utility management.
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3.2.3. Energy Management Matrixes
The energy management matrixes are incorporated with the third stream [55,56], which confers
multiple similarities with the maturity model. It offers an insight into the present approach to energy
issues in a company and helps the management to improve energy efficiency by integrating feedback.
It also shows the substantial improvement potential in energy efficiency that is achievable by technical
activity alone. However, the application of the energy management matrix in a wider range of industrial
organizations has acknowledged manifold activities towards improvement of energy management
practice. In addition, it puts the hitherto isolated technologically-based attempts to improve energy
efficiency in a more effective management framework, often for the first time. The high standpoint
from an analytical perspective, maturity concept conversion into a sophistication level along with a
self-appraisal approach based on organization’s perspective are the common points of energy matrixes
with maturity models. Hence, no additional benefits are provided from these models in terms of
approaches and aspects considered for reasoning. However, introducing assessment models have
brought an amelioration that incorporates detailed activity list considered as energy management
practices, whilst critical factors have not been addressed for evaluation [56,57].
3.2.4. Energy Efficiency Measures (EEM) Characterization Framework
The EEM characteristics are delved by the fourth research stream [58]. The energy efficiency
measures characteriz tion framework is important to formulize in the context of information sharing
both for the poli y and decision-ma ers ab ut energy effici ncy measures. Thanks t improved
knowledge and information on i dustrial energy fficiency measures. Indeed, the policymakers
could have enhanced support t develop the operative policies for endorsing nergy efficiency at the
industries. In addition, the improved knowledge on nergy effici cy measures characteristics can
articulate in-depth comprehension of the bottlenecks that hindering the implementation of energy
efficiency processes [59]. Indeed, this is an interesting fact for resolution and policy makers.
Fleiter et al. exhibited detailed and thorough narratives of characterizations that facilitated
understandings of the endorsement process for EEMs [58]. The framework encompasses twelve
diverse features of energy efficiency measures which are emanated from the field of technical,
relative advantage, and informational perspective. Worrell et al. characterized and grouped the energy
efficiency measures into multiple attributes such as waste, emission, operation and maintenance,
productivity, working environment, among others, where the secondary benefits are listed [60]. On the
contrary, Trianni et al. devised a framework to explore energy management practices [59]. An inclusive
view on energy efficiency measures integrating the recent applicable perspectives is encompassed
in this framework for industrial decision-makers. The framework has inferred in specifying energy
alongside the environmental and financial aspects. Moreover, the impact on production system,
including the application aspects and interaction with other systems of energy efficiency measures
are also considered in the framework. Another noteworthy feature of the framework is the inclusion
of corporate involvement, which is important for industrial decision-makers and policy delegates.
Moreover, the inclusion of the attribute set related to non-energy benefits is one of the salient features
that has been neglected in the earlier characterization framework. Nonetheless, analytical factors
of energy management activities are not portrayed comprehensively. Lung et al. affirm about the
impact of additional savings and productivity benefits stemming from energy efficiency initiatives
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resulting in more compellingly. The authors focused on the methodology to characterize the attributes
of productivity benefits as well as ancillary savings into a payback forecasting framework [61].
Another model has been proposed in a contemporary study by Trianni et al. in the domain of
characterization framework to assess industrial energy management, focusing on the benchmarking
of energy management practices [25]. In this model, three elements have been considered that are
energy management practice lists followed by specific baseline for benchmarking the performances
and optimal threshold adoption in the assessment. The notable aspects of this model are the energy
management practice adoption evaluation and more comprehensiveness output compared to the other
models. More importantly, it features elaborate energy management approaches and capabilities
assessment to an indistinct evaluation of energy management practices. On the contrary, Sorrell [62]
and Benedetti et al. [63] have considered three-dimensional classification framework focusing to energy
service contracts. The framework of Sorrell is customer perspective based and consisted of “Scope”,
“Depth”, and “Finance” dimension. Benedetti et al. considered “Scope”, “Intangibility of the Contract”,
and “Degree of Risk”.
The synopsis of the existing management assessment models is presented in Table 5.
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Table 5. Synopsis of the existing energy management assessment models. The table is an aggrandized approach of Trianni et al. [25].
Category Model Narration Remark Reference
Minimum
requirements
Significant features: energy policy, energy saving goals
(quantitative) or aspirations regarding energy-saving projects
and their implementation. Energy efficient purchases, specific
allotment of energy responsibility and tasks. Functioning
engagement of stakeholders, specially the employees by
apprising, persuading, and educating.
This model consider the energy management as a
comprehensive management system. Focused on policy,
energy saving goals and specific energy saving projects.
However, the model does not integrate the energy manager
concept. Furthermore, there is no clear guideline about top
or mid-level management support to achieve energy
savings. Though, involvement of employee to energy
saving related work are suggested.
[44]
“Plan-Do-Check-Act” cycle is the basis for instructions.
Preconditions: management liability; policy; legitimate concern
and obligations; energy audit; energy performance index; energy
baseline; energy targets, and energy management blueprint;
proficiency, training and consciousness; communication;
archiving; energy services acquisition; operation and control;
monitoring, measurement and analysis; compliance evaluation
maintaining the legal necessities; in-house audit of the energy
management system; aberration, corrective as well as
precautionary action; archive governance; management review.
ISO 50001 incorporates nineteen characteristics in the
framework. Precisely, management commitment and
energy manager are also inclined to the model. Moreover,
the framework integrates the employee involvements and
documentation and records for further assessment.
[45]
Alteration of the merest requirements from the (27)’s set by
adding the metering of major proceedings; inclusion of dedicated
energy manager at the industry.
This model is an extended version of Christoffersen et al.
[44]. The model integrates energy metering, energy policy,
energy manager, saving target and saving projects focusing
on energy.
[40]
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Table 5. Conts.
Category Model Narration Remark Reference
Maturity Models
Five stages: preliminary, arrange, delineate, managed in
quantitative form and reformed; Novel process avenues are
regulated towards progress focusing on environmental aspect;
Four maturity phases: practice enactment, standardization of
practice, performance management and recurring phase for
improvement.
The model used Capability Maturity Model Integration
(CMMI) as a reference framework and extended to
environmental management context. It comprised of
particular procedures for energy as well as resource
management. No clear guideline about dedicated energy
manager.
[54]
Instructions to attain improved energy efficiency and amenability
with energy management standards especially ISO 50001. Energy
management actions are categorized into five maturity phases
subsequent to the PDCA cycle.
The framework adapts manifold energy management
practices based on PDCA cycle. Notably, top management
support is incorporated in the framework. Energy
management roles are characterized. However, no clear
indication about energy manager inclusion in the process.
[64]
Five levels: Emerging, Define, Integration, Optimization and
Novelty; four sections on the basis of PDCA cycle, 16 pillars, and
63 sub-pillars. The model allows 5 attribution promulgation for
each sub-pillar to evaluate the maturity.
Energy management review along with action plan are
integrated to the framework. In addition, competence
building feature is also included.
[65]
Primary features for the energy consumption management
keeping alignment to ISO 50001. Five phases: initial, intermittent,
planning, supervisory and optimal. 5 dimensions that are
portrayed as requisite for success: consciousness, information,
and expertise (utmost significant); methodological proposition;
energy performance management and archiving system;
institutional architecture; alignment with strategy.
The tool is not incorporated with inclusion of energy
manager. [8]
Incorporation with ISO 50001; knowledge base creation for
self-assessment along with monitoring and improvement.
The levels are depicted for each ISO 50001 process instilled
by Eric et al. [54].
The assessment tool includes top management
commitment, and energy manager appointment with other
manifold energy management practices.
[53]
Salient features are the assessment of compelling factors for
energy management adoption, contribution towards a better
understanding of suitable energy management configuration
with the help of evaluation of maturity level.
The model considers inclusion of energy manger, precisely
a dedicated energy management team. In addition, top
management support is integrated with the considered
attributes in the model.
[46]
Incorporation of qualitative metrics; assessment model implies
on PDCA cycle; inclusion of SWOT analysis tool, incorporation
of global energy management team and external peers.
Incorporates their application specific purposes which are
descriptive, prescriptive, and comparative. Features with
manifold energy management practices along with energy
manager.
[66]
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Table 5. Conts.
Category Model Narration Remark Reference
Consists of three features: (1) energy efficiency features (2)
energy efficiency maturity levels; (3) implementation method
which is accustomed from ZED scheme especially for SMEs.
Seven dimensions: management obligation, arrangement and
procedure, compliance of regulation and fiscal enticements,
archiving system, product and procedure innovation, in-house
communication, and ethos. Consists of nineteen characteristics.
Total number of nineteen energy efficiency characteristics
are integrated in the model. In addition, management
commitment is segregated into two sections in the form of





Five levels of energy management matrixes to address six
institutional aspects that are policy, organization, motivation,
information scheme, marketing, and financing.
Top management support is fully integrated into the
framework under policy section. Energy managerial role
included in organizational structure.
[68]
Five levels of energy management matrixes to assess six
institutional issues that are energy management scheme;
organization; staff inspiration; tracking, supervision and
reporting systems; staff consciousness/training and promotion,
and financing.
Energy manager feature is integrated with a proposition of
organizational structure. Moreover, energy management is
considered comprehensively in this framework.
[55]
Five levels of energy management matrixes to assess six
institutional issues which are policy or specific guidelines,
coordinating, training, evaluation of performance,
communication, and financing. Valuation model exploring the
subsequent aspects reflected as energy management practice:
policy and legislation, energy blueprint, organizational
formation; regulation; acquisition strategy, financing scheme,
observation, and analysis of energy consumption, setting of goal;
identification of possible options; staff involvement and training;
operational process; communications.
The Carbon Trust guidelines comprised of five aspects.
Inclusion of dedicated energy manager is not integrated to
this model. However, the model incorporates senior
management commitment to enhance energy efficiency
related initiatives.
[56]
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Table 5. Conts.
Category Model Narration Remark Reference
Model exploring the succeeding features considered as energy
management practice: energy director appointment,
incorporation of energy team, apply of energy policy; collection
of information and management, establishment of yardstick or
threshold, analysis, assessing from technical perspective and
energy audits; exploring and setting the scope, improvement
option estimation, goal setting; define technical procedures and
targets, roles and resources determination; formation of a
communication plan, awareness raising, capacity building,
inspire, trail and monitor; measurement of result, recapitulation
of action plan; maintain internal recognition, and receiving
external appreciation.
The ENERGY STAR guideline clearly emphasizes on
appointment of energy director with dedicated energy team.






Three main characteristics are considered. Each characteristic are
divided into sub-divisions. The first character “Relative
advantage” is attributed by internal rate of return, introductory
expenses, reimbursement time, and benefits of non-energy.
“Technical context” the second character is attributed by
modification type, impact opportunity, gap among core
processes, and Lifetime. The last character “Information context”
is attributed by transaction expenses, planning and execution
knowledge, Dissemination progress, and field wise
applicableness.
One of the salient features of this framework is inclusion of
non-energy benefits. Energy manager is not integrated into
the framework.
[58]
Economic characterization consists of payback time, application
costs. Energy is attributed with resource stream and energy
saving. Environmental characterization is attributed by waste
minimization and emission contraction. Production is attributed
by productivity, working environment, and operation and
maintenance. Implementation related attributes are energy
saving strategy, types of action, implementation easiness, success
probability, community engagement in corporate level, distance
among key processes, and audit regularity. Interaction-related
characterization is attributed by indirect effects.
Corporate involvement is one of the notable attributes and
considered as significant for industrial decision-makers.
The need for analyzing energy efficiency measures as per
different perspectives is highlighted; precisely having the
aspects in grouped for providing more inclusive view on
the pertinent outlooks distinguishing the energy efficiency
measures.
[59]
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4. Discussion
The energy management frameworks were mainly researched to adopt energy management
practices at the technical levels in the industries. However, the reviewed papers emphasized the energy
management system, ISO 50001, and PDCA cycle, while some studies suggested holistic approaches
towards industrial energy efficiency.
The framework proposed by Christoffersen et al. was stood out on the Danish industries and
emphasized on multiple factors, mostly energy policy, goals and capstone projects aimed at energy
savings. Regulation, external relations, company characteristics, and organizational internal condition
are the main out-layers of the model to frame the energy management. However, the company size and
energy intensity are two factors that can be considered to categorize the industries to apply or analyze
the model [44]. The main features proposed by Christofferen et al. align with ISO 50001: 2011 standard
though this model has been replaced by ISO 50001: 2018 [58]. The earlier model encompassed energy
management system implementation based on PDCA cycle and enlisted few prerequisites that include
mainly management liability, policy, energy audit, energy performance indexing, energy management
blueprint, documentation, and so forth. One of the major changes in the recent model is the PDCA cycle
modification. “Checking” was the center in the earlier version, whilst “Leadership” became the focus of
all cycle components. Figure 3 represents the revised PDCA cycle of ISO 50001:2018. In the minimum
requirement segment, the model proposed by Ates et al. comprehended conventional streams towards
energy management. One of the significant features is the inclusion of energy manager, whilst ISO
40001 (environmental permit) also act as an enabling feature along with ISO 50001 [40].
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Looking at the minimum requirement focused model, it is observed that all the energy management
initiatives are not integrated into the frameworks. Christoffersen et al. [44] considered energy
management as a co prehensive management system. However, the model does not integrate the
energy manag r concept. Furth rmor , there is n clear guideline about top or mid-level management
support to achieve energy savings. Though, the involvement of employee to energy-saving related
works are suggested. Nonetheless, The ISO 50001 model is a significant protocol [69] along with
the proposition by Ates and Durakbasa [40], manifold aspects are still to be explored regards of
operational activities in the industrial energy management domain. For instance, the principles of
sustainability and integral management need to be presented at the protocol. In addition, there is very
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little contribution on the risk management and opportunities of energy efficiency from an integral
and strategic point of view, including the planning and control of product lines, process design,
projects, and business approaches [69]. Notably, the fruitful operation of the energy management
system requires the integrated deployment of planned, tactical, and operational levels that align the
business culture with sustainable attainment. In this context, the vision that the organization plans to
form should be linked to energy efficiency strategy with organization’s survival plan in the market.
Additionally, it is necessary to make explicit reference to newly adapted technical features through peer
to peer energy management platform for optimizing the integration of energy management system
component with the variable energy demand [70,71]. Moreover, an integrated perspective to control of
operational features of each process are required to explore linked to energy efficiency [69].
In the energy management maturity model segment, the model proposed by Ngai et al. based on
capability maturity model integration (CMMI), an extension of capability maturity model incorporated
five levels according to the behavioral exhibition of the industries [54]. The levels are determined by
performance area of key processes [72]. The achievement goals of key process areas must be specified
for individual level for further actions. Notably, the propositions of CMM framework has been applied
at multiple process enhancement programs in order to achieve the desired quality in the production
system [73]. One limitation of this model is inadequate implementation time, having only one factory
for consideration. However, the authors have affirmed the acceptability of the model because of prior
implementation of management practices. On the contrary, Antunes et al. emphasized the PDCA cycle to
design the energy management framework [64]. Additionally, the authors implied the model with ISO
50001 and incorporated energy management practices also. Notable to mention that Finnerty et al. also
designed the framework based on the PDCA cycle, keeping on focus on energy management practices [66].
The model proposed by Introna et al. is comprised of five dimensions and enables the feature
of self-evaluation for the industries towards energy management practices. The dimensions are
characterized by identifying the necessary elements in energy management consumption segment of
the industries [8]. On the contrary, Jovanović et al. focused on ISO 50001 processes as well as PDCA
phases, keeping the knowledge base in the model EMMM50001 [53]. The EMMM50001 establishes
the relation to EUMMM maturity levels, maintaining ISO 50001 specifications and PDCA phases.
Notably to mention that EMMM50001 links the CMMI criteria, also maintaining the ISO 50001.
It can be observed that the majority of the maturity models emphasized on similar type of
characteristics and areas to evaluate the energy management in an organization by a systematic set of
commendations. However, the narrated models demand more time and resources to perform as per
their characterization. In addition, looking at the scientific literature, all of the frameworks studied to see
the requirements for providing a continuous development path following the PDCA approach and ISO
50001. Notably, few of the maturity models incorporate the implication of dedicated energy manager
and top management support. In contrast, Antunes et al. [64] affirm on top management support
whilst not integrating the energy manager in the framework. The framework by Introna et al. [8]
also did not complied with the energy manager. Nonetheless, Jovanović and Filipović [53] and Finnerty
et al. [66] considered top management support along with the energy manager in their framework.
Gordic’ et al. applied the energy management matrixes model in the Serbian car manufacturer
industries and critically analyzed the existing energy management system with the model [55]. Notably to
mention that the energy management matrixes models proposed by Gordic’ et al., Carbon Trust and
Energy Star encompass all key areas to assess the energy management practices in the model, with having
few modifications at the individual version.
On the contrary, Fleiter et al. [58] and Trianni et al. [52] emphasized on a characterization based
model where both of the models are incorporated with specific attributes. The characterization scheme
has some implications on policy design and assessment. However, formalization of the groups with
categorized attributes enables the option towards relevant aspects identifying the energy efficiency
measures. In addition, Trianni et al. contend a comprehensive scenario on EEMs focusing on the relevant
aspects of industrial energy management [52]. One of the critical factors, “corporate involvement”
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for industrial decision-makers is also implied, hence allowing additional feature and an increase in
the applicability of the model. In another proposed framework, Trianni et al. incorporated energy
management practice-based approach. However, the authors acknowledge more compatible space
for the SMEs within the model, as SMEs are sought to be entitled to more attention, considering their
cumulative energy consumption percentile [74]. In a recent study, Tina et al. persuade the significance
of SMEs and the policy implications in the peripheral of the industrial energy sector [74]. Referring to
the SMEs, Prashar [67] proposes an energy efficiency maturity assessment framework that emphasizes
SMEs. Notably, the author argues that the common energy efficiency framework approach does
not facilitate fully to the SMEs; hence, a customized maturity framework is significant. The author
considered steel re-rolling mill sector of India as the contextual sphere for the proposed framework.
Few of the studies on characterization the energy efficiency measure focuses on financial features.
Notably to mention that these models do not frame the energy efficiency measures comprehensively,
rather offer some framework without characterizing the energy efficiency measures in-depth. In one
of the studies by Pye and McKane, they state that quantification of the accumulated benefits of energy
efficiency scheme supports the enterprises perceive the monetary opportunities of EEMs financing [5].
The energy savings features act not as the singular primary driver for the industrial decision process;
hence, the authors persuade that energy savings be viewed as a factor of the holistic approach towards
energy efficiency programs. Skumatz studied the methods to find out the attributes of EEMs and
established the scheme to measure both of the positive and negative secondary benefits stemming from
industrial energy efficiency schemes [75,76]. On the contrary, Mills and Rosenfeld provided a framework
to understand multiple benefits of energy efficiency initiatives and grouped the attributes into the better
interior environment, noise lessening, savings of labor and time, improved supervision of procedure,
convenience, water savings and waste reduction, and benefits due to downsizing of equipment [77].
The majority of studies on energy efficiency measures, benefits, and initial characterization
frameworks propose few interesting reflections. However, a lack of consistency on the attributes
grouping within existing categories from the methodological perspective is observed. It is found that
the same attributes are grouped in different categories by different researchers. Moreover, the attributes
are categorized and then aggregated again within other segments by different researcher. For instance,
“reduced noise” and “improved indoor environment” are framed in two different categories in [77],
whereas “reduced noise level” as categorized in “working environment” segment. On the other
note, the decision-making process is a grey area keeping mind about the stakeholders. Nonetheless,
the earlier characterization framework did not incorporate the energy efficiency measure implications
in a comprehensive way. To be precise, the inclusion of non-energy benefits is not incorporated into
the characterization framework. Notably, the inclusion of non-energy features in the modeling factors
would double the cost-effective potential for energy-efficiency enhancement, likened to an analysis
eliminating those benefit [60]. However, few attributes (e.g., improved air quality, better worker safety,
reduction of noise level, and improved working situation) are there in the characterization framework,
which are difficult to quantify [76]. Therefore, speculation is required to articulate the benefits into a
comparable cost figure, and hence the assessment turns out to be rather subjective [60].
The study by Ngai et al. [54] features energy management with particular process areas in the
manufacturing industries. In this study, few guidelines are offered to conduct analysis for organizational
maturity improvement in terms of energy along with the management of utility resources. However,
the integration of energy management into production process has not been complied comprehensively.
This is a significant avenue that needs be to address with utmost attention in future studies considering
the technical implications offered by Industry 4.0. Notable to mention here, is that increasing the
efficiency at the production processes is one of the salient features of Industry 4.0 [78]. The deployment
of smart machinery offers diverse benefits which primarily includes manufacturing productivity and
waste reduction [79]. Therefore, it is worth observing the energy management characteristics linked
with production process through the lens of Industry 4.0.
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Nonetheless, energy management towards industrial energy efficiency has been widely
discussed in academia, and several barriers are still persistent in the energy management domain.
The identification of barriers is important because it hampers or slows down the adoption of energy
efficiency measures [80]. Several studies have addressed the barriers which cover energy-intensive
industries to SMEs and include regional, national, and transnational perspectives [15,26,27,81–84].
However, most comprehensive studies focusing on energy management have been discussed without
really looking at the integration of energy management into production and operation management.
An imperative avenue, therefore, lies to be further explored in future within this research domain.
5. Concluding Remarks and Future Research Avenues
The paper attributes a review of research works on the energy management model for energy
management practices in the industries. Multiple models have been compiled and structured,
maintaining the narrations. Moreover, the energy management frameworks were synthesized emanate
from the findings in order to facilitate energy management in the industries by offering necessary
benchmarks to the industrial experts. The review findings show that the narrated models can support an
organization to assess energy management and incorporate insightful contribution to energy efficiency
initiatives. Nonetheless, some of the studies did not comply with a full methodological description
and exhibited shorter model validation. In addition, a gap exists between the theoretical concept and
practical implementation of energy management and its practices. Precisely, majority approaches
remain unsuccessful in replicating and scope of actions distinct in energy management due to the
certain barriers [27,66,85].
Moreover, most of the models have looked the energy management as a single unit function, whilst it
is a combination of multi-dimensional approaches with the involvement of several functional units in
the industries. Let us not forget about the multi-dimensional operational activities in the industries
which are conjugal part with energy management. Notably, multi-dimensional approaches are critical
to support the process and operational oriented program [86]. Therefore, a comprehensive operational
approach should be considered by integrating all the relevant energy flows. It infers to all forms of
energy, including externally supplied energy sources as well as internal energy flows. Interestingly,
relating the energy management into the operational framework integrates the resource efficiency also at
the manufacturing level. The raw or auxiliary material consumption might be of interest, considering the
direct and indirect impact on energy and resource efficiency in the manufacturing process. Moreover,
keeping mind about the non-static nature of energy consumption, the dynamic consumption feature
might unveil manifold resource optimization aspects [87].
Unfortunately, the integration of energy management into operational activities have been little
explored. It becomes even more imperative while we look to adopt Industry 4.0 keeping in mind about
the manifold complex technical features consist of Internet of Things (IoT), big data, cloud computing,
and so on in the industrial plants. Many scholars predict that the exponential progress in the promises
of manifold technical features offered by Industry 4.0 might affect the production activities in the
industries inclusively. In addition, there are high chances of modification in the traditional industrial
actions that cover the processing of elements and material, grinding, and assemble/ dismantle. This is
emphasized in Industry 4.0 concept and its implementation, where we pursue to pool the common
features with the enormous potential of digital technology [88]. However, it is understood as a
necessary incremental approach aimed at further optimizing the energy system without seeking to
disrupt it in principle. In the energy efficiency domain, the energy management and its practices
have already influenced the production scenario in a broader aspect, and this inclination should
remain as long as we allow the nexus between Industry 4.0 and energy efficiency. On the other hand,
energy productivity investments in present as well as the recent technologies must be conveyed through
the implementation of energy management and its practices [89]. Energy management practices and
energy services are acknowledged as fundamental solutions; the diminutive effort is being paid in
characterizing them [24]. Notably, assessment models for supporting the industrial decision-makers
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emphasizing detailed activities for better energy management is deficient. Therefore, it is imperative
to consider the energy management in multiple aspects keeping mind about the complex nature of
industrial energy system [31].
Interestingly, energy management has implications on asset maintenance, e.g., on maintenance
procedures. As energy management includes the control of energy-consuming devices to optimize
energy consumption, manual toggling on and off devices depending on requirement is a rudimentary
custom of energy management. The initiation of mechanical and electrical equipment (e.g., timers for
programmed toggling, bimetallic strip thermostat, pneumatic and electrical transmission system,
and so on) provided means for early energy management schemes in the form of automatic temperature
control. Nowadays, the inclusion of direct digital control in energy management has retrofit benefits
that allow device monitoring linked to maintenance procedure, thanks to energy management and
its practices. The comprehensive data recommend that while energy management does improve
the accuracy and response of a system in the industries, the energy management routines facilitate
partially asset maintenance [90]. It infers to monitoring or log building equipment performance
while consuming the energy resulting increasing magnitude of all benefits covering maintenance and
cost avoidance benefit. Unfortunately, much of the energy management studies have bypassed this
retrofit fact while focusing on the energy management framework. So far, the integration of energy
management with asset management has not been widely explored, and several questions remain
unanswered at present. Therefore, more research needs to be undertaken to fit the asset maintenance
into energy management framework in a comprehensive way.
In addition, the narrated models have little explored the sustainability feature integrated with
energy efficiency, pointing to the optimization of resource utilization [91]. We must consider the
paradigm that allows industrial energy management effective for the companies. In this context,
it would be certainly interesting to visualize the energy management through Industry 4.0 technologies
and solutions, may contribute to improved sustainability performances of the companies. If Industry
4.0 is expected to unveil enormous directions not only to energy management but also the sustainability
field, the challenge definitely lies on the integrational aspects with energy–industry–sustainability
nexus. Therefore, the future research avenues should reflect the energy management framework
complying the diverse directions and encompassing the operational management, Industry 4.0 along
with sustainability features.
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EMP Energy Management Practice
EEM Energy Efficiency Measure
ESM Energy Saving Measure
SME Small- and Medium-sized Enterprise
GHG Greenhouse Gases
CMM Capability Maturity Model
PDCA Plan-Do-Check-Act
CMMI Capability Maturity Model Integration
EMMM50001 ISO 50001-based Energy Management Maturity Model
ISO International Organization for Standardization
EnMS Energy Management System
EUMMM Energy and Utility Management Maturity Model
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